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therefrorri, and whose fortuitous workings of the two severe and such similar fires should visit the one

market-and subsequent miseries-bring the whole place at practically the saine time, especially when it

business into an -undeserved disrepute. iýt the- saine is remembered that this particular city has been

time, while the volume of transactions bas been coin- more or less free from bad conflagrations for sà many

paratively small ever since the pricking of the bubble, years. But Halifax-comparatively speaking, of

values have been keeping firin to a very satisfactory course, for much yet rernains to bc donc before perfec-

degree and, indeed, for some time past, they have tion can bc reached-is a place where the citizens have

beèn gently but steadily creeping upward. been sensible enough to take tinte hy the forelock, and

During the past few months, too, one factor bas to save themselves mýi.ch anxiety and much loss by

been at work which, without attracting any great putting in a reasonably good fire-fighting equipment;

notice outside those imi-nediately concerned, bas donc morcover, it is situgte within easy distance of other

much to strengthen the general situation. The attený places where good fire-fighting appliances could bc

tion of the truc investor, as contra distinguished froni called upon if necessary. It is true that in the fires

the speculator, bas been drawn to the extremely referred to the lack of fire-tugs made itself severely

reasonable prices of some of the sectirities offered on felt, and that th.is is a lack which. was pointed out to

the Montreal and Toronto stock markets, and lie bas them long ago, but this is an oversiglit which we believe

put his moriey in them "for keeps-" A larger propor- is soon to bc remedied by the Haligonians, usually quick

tion than usual, therefore, of the shares listed on Our to remedy a recognized'def ect, even if they bc as con-

'Changes, is probably held in strong hands, and this servatîve as 4hey are reputed. Again, there is a very

to make use of an expression much favored a year or large proportion of wooden buildings in Halifax, and

two ago--r-docs much to clear the atmospfiere. this is an element of danger, especially in a gale such

5,
An.0ther feature which. helps the situation is the as that which raged on Thursday night. It may bc

fapt that very similar conditions prevail in the United confessed, however, that we have not yet found a

inoral, so far as this particular city is concerned;

States-and we cannot claini to have "no connection probably, indeed, the only really strong one would bc

with the firm acros§ the road," so far as the American that, even when evérything possible is 'donc in the

st&k centres are concerried, , We are influenced by matter of protection and equipment, there still re-

the changes in New York, and influenced strongly. mains an absolute necessity for fire insurance.

But the saine slowly upward movernent is visible
there; strong hands bold a large proportion of the And for this to bc, and to continue, of the

Popular stocks, and in many cases, through undis- strongest and most unimpeachable character in thýe

guised manipulation; the general business position matter of truc protection, it is necessary that the rates

of the country bas improved; and, on the whole, the should bc 'based upon precise and scientific standards.

indications point to a steady rehabilitation of con- First get your data, then arrange the cost of premiums

fidence both there and here. accordingly. That this bas not been fully carried out

in the past was shown by Mr. Chas. D. Cory, in a

paper which bc read before the Insurance Institute. of

THECROP. Toronto soi-ne months.ago. In this addréss, with the

aid of, a very ingenious chart, bc showed that the

Our Winnipeg correspondent wired us at noon' business of fire insurance in Canada, taking a period

froin 1869 to 1902, bas been run at a loss, taking the
yesterday to the following effect: karvesting and

threshing have beenconsiderably delayed during the general average, one year with another, of something
ýlîke $i5oooo cach year. What is needed then is that

past week by geheral wet weather throughout the
competent actuaries should draw up a sChédule of

West. The rains have' not been heavy, however,
having been chiefly in the form. of light showers, and rates high enough to recoup the companies for their

no lodging of grain is reporied. Cuttflg is practically losses, and large enough to allow -not only for the

losses which maîntain ý -a steady drain upon their
finished, and with favorable weather threshing will,

be general. Latest districts report soffie damage resources in average years, but for the big "conflagra-

tion" which, coming though. it may bc rarely, yet
from heavy frost. Altogether reports àre satisfactory eats up not only all the narrow margin of 'profits
for although the crop bas been badly dàrnaged in

some parts, the good yield of the greater part of the which have been left by thenormal annual fire waste,

country will bring up the average. but ' requires a reorganization of capital to meet it. In

addition, each hazard should pay a premiurn according

to its merits or its demerits. The province or locality

A MORAL PROM-RECENT FIRES. which burns up more than its fair shar'e of prerniums

should bc taxed accordingly, not be helped out by its

We have been asked as to what moral could bc less careless neighbor. And in particular cities, con-

drawn from the.two recent disastrous fires in Halifax, gested or dangerous sectiops should bc made to pay

and, though explanatiolis are proverbially, but un- for the peril they cause, not have their -burden

satisfactory things at the best, we will proceed to lightened by being averaged with risks which pay

make a few comments as they occur to us. Inýthe first more than their fair share of clear profit. The general

place, fortunately for Halifax, it is not so easy to moral, then, is for the insurance companies to keep

draw a convincing moral as it is in some other cities their rates sufficiently high to protect themselves-

which have suffered 'from disastroùs conflagrations. against loss, and to give fair interest on their in-

Ôf course it is a somewhat striking coincidence that Ivestment.


